
LIGHT UP

THIS DIWALI 

WITH 

WHOLE RANGE OF 

GIFTING!

HERE’S A 

CATALOGUE FULL



*

Nothing says Happy Diwali

better than the quirkiness,

the delectability 

and the simple fun of

IVillage handicrafted products.

Checkout our Diwali 2020 product range 

and you’ll agree that the girls at IVillage

have really worked hard to add sparkle 

to your festivity. 

*

Thank you for your support

towards generating livelihood for rural 

women of India.



GIFTS ITEMS

UNDER

RS.300



CARD 

HOLDER

Card holder, Miniature design inspired 

from mughal age architecture and carpet 

on Tyvek by DuPont.

Dimensions: 2.75" x 4.25"

Price: Rs.100+12%GST (Rs.112)

Item code: CHD013 

Item code: CHD012



BIRD KEY RING

For those who love the vibrant and colourful aesthetic of 

traditional Indian designs, this bird key ring is a must-have! A 

beautiful, handcrafted keychain can also be a great gift for your 

loved ones.

Dimensions: 2.5" X 3.5”

Price: Rs. 120+12%GST (Rs.135)

Item Code: KFS03



CORK KEY CHAIN 

Dimension: 9cmX3.5cmX1cm

Price: Rs. 135 +12%GST (Rs.151)

Item code: KFS06

This stylish cork key chain is the perfect choice for you if you're 

exhausted from the jingling sound of your keys. The unique 

structure makes it an appealing product to be used for both 

home and office. 



BOOKMARK

Dimensions: 9" X 2" 

Price: Rs. 135+ 12% GST (Rs.151)

Item code: BMC04

This ikat printed, utility product can be used as a bookmark and 

penholder at the same time. The well-curated design makes it 

appealing for both students and corporate users for daily 

purposes.



CORK DIARY

Dimensions: 6" X 4" X 0.5"

Price: Rs. 148 + 18% GST (Rs.175)

Item Code:DIM020

This journal comes in an exotic cork embellished cover, in a 

compact size that makes it easy to carry. The journal could be a 

great go-to friend when you want to share your day-to-day 

affairs and wrap it up in style, while at home or traveling.



Dimensions: 3" X 4" 

Price: Rs. 150 + 18%GST (Rs.177)

Set of 3: 375 +18% (Rs.443)

Item code: POU007

*Designs may vary

Little details go a long way in creating a cozy ambience. These 

fragrance danglers made of upcycled and eco-friendly materials 

are more than just the pretty showpiece they look like! Comes 

with additional lemon grass fragrance purifying the air around 

you and a pouch to keep it all together.



FABRIC COASTER

(Set of 4)

Dimensions: 10cm X 10cm X 0.4cm

Price: Rs. 160+5%GST (Rs.168)

Item code: COU016

Here's a unique and interesting way to 

minimize your plastic consumption-

cloth coasters! They're colourful, 

pretty, and one of those little changes 

you can make in your home decor to 

save the environment!



JUTE POUCH

(SET OF 2)

Dimensions: 3" X 4" 

Price: Rs. 200+ 5%GST (Rs 210)

Item Code: POU012

Jute multi-utility pouch, a lightweight, handy, convenient and 

eco-friendly product, fit to serve many purposes. Ideal for 

carrying earphones, visiting cards, phone cords, etc.



HANDMADE SOAPS

(SET OF 2)

Price: Rs 290/Set + 5%GST (Rs305)

HONEY & MILK 

A moisturizing bar infused with properties of 

milk and honey, antibacterial & antiseptic 

that rejuvenates skin. 

PURE LAVENDER 

The essence of lavender flowers makes your 

day with it's refreshing smell feeling fresh 

and lively with it's aromatic smell. 

ALMOND 

The cleansing and soothing properties of this 

soap adds a unique character to it. Make 

your skin feel rich and moisturizing. 

NEEM as the main ingredient, this soap has 

curing abilities for skin diseases, and  anti-

bacterial properties. 



TYVEK PASSPORT 
COVER

Miniature design portrait of Fath Ali Shah Qajar printed on Tyvek by DuPont, 

printed passport cover. The efficient and eco-friendly document organiser you 

didn't know you needed! Handy and lightweight, these will be your go-to place 

to keep cards, cash, documents and everything in between. 

Dimensions: 9.2”X6”

Price: Rs298 + 12%GST (Rs.392)

Item Code: OGD021 



Dimensions: 3" X 4" X 0.5”

Price: Rs. 300+ 18%GST (Rs.354)

Item code: DIS007

This Diary has Corner bird design available in 

mehandi green, pink, white, light green, light 

blue, dark brown, orange base with 

multicolour embroidery on dupion silk.

POCKET DIARY

(Set of 2 – Assorted colors )



Dimensions: 4” X 4”

Price: Rs. 350+ 5%GST 

Code: COU019

Coffee and tea mug on Jute base and printed patch , chambray



TYVEK PASSPORT 

COVER

Beautiful miniature digital printed 

Tyvek passport cover. The efficient 

and eco-friendly document organiser 

you didn't know you needed! Handy 

and lightweight, these will be your 

go-to place to keep cards, cash, 

documents and everything in 

between. 

Dimensions: 9.2”X6”

Price: Rs350 + 12%GST (Rs.392)

Item Code: OGD022 



TYVEK COSMETIC 

POUCH
(SET OF 2)

Cosmetic pouch, a lightweight, handy, convenient 

and eco-friendly product, fit to serve many 

purposes. With miniature jaal design inspired 

from mughal velvet carpet on Tyvek by DuPont.

Dimensions: 10”X7”, 6.5”X5”

Price: Rs 445 + 12%GST (Rs.499)

Item Code: POU046, POU047



GIFTS STARTING 

FROM

RS.500



FRAMED COASTERS

(Set of 4)

Wooden framed dupion silk coaster. Holds top 

quality finishing, immaculate embroidery, and a 

beautiful design. This coaster with its beautiful 

hand finish and simple but stylish decoration can 

be a wonderful gift for festivities n celebrations. 

Dimensions : 11 x 11 x 1.5 cm

Price: Rs 500+ 18%GST (Rs.590)

Item code: COF005



FRAMED COASTERS

(Set of 4)

Wooden framed dupion silk coaster. Holds top 

quality finishing, immaculate embroidery, and a 

beautiful design. This coaster with its beautiful 

hand finish and simple but stylish decoration can 

be a wonderful gift for festivities n celebrations. 

Dimensions : 11 x 11 x 1.5 cm

Price: Rs 500+ 18%GST (Rs.590)

Item code: COF004



FRAMED COASTERS

(Set of 4)

Wooden framed dupion silk coaster. Holds top 

quality finishing, immaculate embroidery, and a 

beautiful design. This coaster with its beautiful 

hand finish and simple but stylish decoration can 

be a wonderful gift for festivities n celebrations. 

Dimensions : 11 x 11 x 1.5 cm

Price: Rs 500+ 18%GST (Rs.590)

Item code: COF039



JUTE LAPTOP BAG

With it’s minimalist and classy design, this sturdy 

jute laptop bag with  waterproof lining will 

protect your laptop, as well as give you a 

spacious pocket to carry all the stationery and 

accessories you need with it.

Dimensions: 14”*11.5”

Price: Rs.550+12%GST (Rs.616) 

Item code: LBC003



WALL HANGING

Dimensions: 22cm X 30cm X 1cm

Price: Rs. 550 +12%GST (Rs.616)

Item Code: WHS003

Handmade, village warli design with multi 

colour embroidered wall hanging, made by 

rural girls.



EMBROIDERED DIARY

This diary has authentic zari hand  embroidered 

motif on royal blue Raw silk base.

We had used handmade paper and hand binded

it making it an absolute tradtional delight for 

people who enjoy piece of art.

Dimensions: 18.5cmX19cmX2cm

Price: Rs.650+18%GST (Rs.767)

Item code: DIM008

*Designs may vary



12” Hoop clock depicting miniature painting

from the Mughal school.

Diameter: 12”

Price: Rs.650+18%GST (Rs.767)

Item code: CLF_016



Dimensions: 6" X 3" 

Price: Rs. 650+ 12%GST (Rs.728)

Item code: OGD018

This multiutility organiser is compact and 

handy , easy to carry anywhere and hassle free 

with multiple pockets and water resistant 

feature. . Cork  is a vegan and eco friendly 

alternative to the leather.

MULTIUTILITY

CORK ORGANISER



CORK PASSPORT 

COVER

Dimensions: 6" X 5" X 0.5"

Price: Rs. 660 + 12%GST (Rs.740)

Item code:  OGD011

The efficient and eco-friendly document organiser you 

didn't know you needed! Handy and lightweight, these 

will be your go-to place to keep cards, cash, documents 

and everything in between. Cork  is a vegan and eco 

friendly alternative to the leather.



Dimensions: 7" X 7" 

Price: Rs. 750+ 12%GST (Rs.840)

Item code: JLB015

GIFTING BOX 

(Small)



Organize your keys beautifully with 

Embroidered designs on silk with 

wooden frame .

750+18% GST (Rs.840)

Item code:  KRL026

KRL024

*Designs may vary



Item code: CLF_005

EMBROIDERED

Price: Rs. 828 + 18%GST (Rs. 977)

Bright, cheerful and chirpy,

This wall clock will be 

lively addition to your 

décor

Dimensions: L 10”* B10”



TYVEK MESSENGER 
BAG

Messenger bag with miniature painting -digital 

print. Beautiful portrait of sayyid shah husayni

printed on Tyvek by DuPont.

Dimensions: 11”X8.5”X2”

Price: Rs 845 + 12%GST (Rs.946)

Item Code: BST015



SERVING TRAY

Dimensions: 16cmX42cmX6.5cm

Price: Rs. 850+18%GST (Rs.1000)

Code: TSH001

Serving tray with green cotton base  warli design 

with black embroidery.

This tray with its beautiful hand finish and simple 

but stylish decoration can be a wonderful gift for 

festivities n celebrations. A useful product in our 

day to day life.



Dimensions: 22cmX22cmX9cm

Price: Rs.875+18%GST (Rs.103)

Item code: SAM_COM29

It’s just your cup of Tea. With 2 Eco friendly tea 

mugs, 2 fabric coasters, 1 raw honey bottle and 2 

tea sachets to set you off. Comes in an attractive 

ready to gift box.



GIFTS STARTING 

FROM

RS.1000



Dimension: 16.2cmX42cmX10cm

Price: 1000 + 18% GST (Rs.1121)

Item code: SAM_COM12

*Designs may vary

4 eco-friendly Tea Mugs with matching silk embroidered  

serving tray. Comes with a beautiful ready to gift pack.



Dimensions: Dairy : 3" X 4" X 0.5”

Folder: 34cmX25.5mX3cm

Price: Rs. 1000+18%GST (Rs.1180)

Item code: DIM014

This Bamboo design Journal and Folder has 

grey base with  brown embroidery. This set 

could be a great go-to friend when you want 

to share your day-to-day affairs while at 

home or traveling.

DIARY AND FILE FOLDER

(Set of 2)



Price: Rs. 1017 +18%GST (Rs.1200)

Item Code: TBL027

TBL025



Price: 2300 + 18% GST

Item code: SAM_COM13

Dimensions:27cmX 27cmX8.5cm

Price: Rs. 1050+18%GST (Rs.1240) 

Item code: SAM_COM13

Box of joy and wellness, This consists 4 items: Jaggery, Rock salt, turmeric, and 

Cinnamon Sticks

WELLNESS BOX



TYVEK 

LAPTOP
SLEEVE

Laptop sleeve, Miniature design laptop sleeve 

with detachable pouch. Digital print on Tyvek by 

DuPont.

Dimensions: 14.5”X11.5”

Price: Rs 1115 + 12%GST (Rs.1316)

Item Code: LSC016 



Dimensions: 6”*14.5”*2”

Price: Rs.1250 + 18% GST (Rs.1475)

Place your precious jewels in a jewelry box worthy of them!

Treat yourself or gift elegant Embroidered and sequin design  

jewelry box 

Item code: JLB013Item code: JLB009

Item code: JLB003

JEWELLERY 
BOX (Large)



5 AYURVEDIC 

MASKS  WITH BAG

Dimensions: 8.5" X 5" X 2"

Price: Rs. 1410 +5%GST (Rs.1480)

Item code: MASK10L_SET1

These Face Masks are made from three layer of Ayurveda khadi cotton fabric 

with natural dyes only. It has soft elastic ear loops for extra comfort. It is 

lightweight , breathable and washable therefore can be reused.



Item code: TBL027 ( LAMP)

CLT013 (Cushion)

Price: Rs.1500 + 18%GST (Rs.1770)



Dimensions: 6”X4.5”X2”

Price: Rs. 1500+18%GST (Rs.1770)

Item code: JLB014

GIFT BOX

Beautiful leaf and star anise design gift wooden box. In brown and 

silver embroidery with stone on cream base raw silk.



GIFT STARTING 

FROM

RS.2000



SILK WALL CLOCK

A peacock preens across 2 hoops. Finely embroidered on pure silk.

Timeless style for your wall. Comes in its Fancy round gift box.

Diameter: 12”

Price: Rs 2200 + 18%GST (Rs. 2596)

Item Code: CLF_006



MATCHED 

CLOCK

+RUNNER

+ BOX 

COMBO

A matched set of hooped clock on an easel, a 

runner and two cushion set. Well-crafted and 

embroidered flower and elephant design. 

Designer base with utility. Nice sunny yellow 

color bringing happiness and brightness to the 

décor. 

Dimensions: 34cmX33cmX 3.5cm

Price: Rs. 2600+18%GST (Rs.3068)

Item Code: RUN090

CLF_015

CLT011



Dimensions: Coffee table runner: 36”X10”

Clock : 10” Diameter

Box : 7”X7”

Price: Rs2600+18%GST (Rs.3038)

Item code: CLF017

CLT014

RUN094

MATCHED 
CLOCK

+RUNNER

+BOX 
COMBO



“Thank you and do connect for your personalized gifts”

Shail: 8210215472, Anisha: 8789863595, Manish: 9268563313

info@ivillagefamily.in

I Village Social Solutions, Silver Oaks Farm Road, Ghitorni, New Delhi- 110030

*Delivery and Gift Packaging options available on extra charge.

All prices mentioned are exclusive of GST.


